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Conservation on Campus

In w o rk in g  a t th e  legislature it is no wonder of mine why a few handful of people striving for conservation and alternative energy resource bills get d e f la te d , f r u s t r a te d ,  defeated and ignored.It seems evident even in our state capital that many r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  a re  “waiting for the federal government to take the first step to form an energy bill” 
and wish NOT to indulge in the issue too heavily until then.

That resuming song “no one takes the possibility of an energy crisis seriously” sings loud and clear for me over in that state law making castle. And even clearer in communities and in institutes like this-of higher education.The minority fighting for conservation of energy recognize the realistic energy crunch that has killed pepole, right now in our eastern states and those 
aren't statistics-they-’re people!

If a nationwide concern for the conservation of energy is not held within the minds of each individual then surely we are begging fo r  a “ r e a l ”  c r i s i s  ourselves-to which those who are so comfortable with burning all the lights in their room, or home or business would say, “ so

It would seem to me that an institute of higher education would be interested in not only developing people to learn more of medicine, teaching skills, philosophy, or physical ed. but to also direct its efforts in teaching its student how to live in a community that is concerned with developing a better society.
Why doesn’t Carroll College construct an energy planning board made up of students and teachers who would have the power to campaign and plan energy conservation on campus? With goals to generate a general aw areness of energy waste in excess heating and lighting of 

campus buldings. With goals to organize and pursue a complete paper and a lu m in u m  re c y c l in g  program. Why isn’t it done?
Rob Blotkamp

Yes, Rob, we do have an energy Crisis, or at least that’s what some of our 
large corporations want us to think.

How are we to know what is real and what is not?
I would agree with you th a t  we do need  a nationwide and personal concern for conservation, God knows we can’t always live so fruitfully and not suffer for it-but there are procedures talking place that you should be aware of.

You m en tioned  the legislature-well, just last week a bill went before a 1 committee hearing to re- f quest |50,000 for a study, j design and installation of a | solar heating and storage | system demonstration pro- 1 ject at Eastern Montana | College.
A tax relief has been f proposed for new home f builders of well insulated I and solar heated houses.On campus there already j is a group concerned with } the recycling of aluminum. | To form a new committee I concerned with energy | would only add to the | overall bureacracy on ! campus. The committees | and boards set up now don’t | even function as they are { 

su p p o sed  to - th e y  f themselves lack leadership. | Why not leave it up to | each individual to take the f responsibility to conserve = energy? Surely it would be j less “politicing" and more I personal
Joyce King \
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Alan Stang: Intolerance and the New AAcCarthylsm

by Joe Sherman 
It took me a day to figure it out, but the lecture given in the Lower Commons two Mondays ago by journalist Alan Stang can be summed up in one sentence: If one were to cut through the h a lf - t ru th s ,  the  m is 

r e p r e s e n ta t io n s ,  th e  rhetorical maneuvers and the outright propaganda, one can get some meaning and a valid message. That message is for all of us to participate in our government. The congressmen cannot get away with too much if we watch them close enough and force them to respond to us, their constituency. The only concrete idea that Alan Stang brings to Helena is TRIM (Tax Reform Immediate
ly ), a novel netw ork designed to inform con

stituents of the job that

their representatives and senators are doing. The rem ain d er of S tang’s speech was a blatant, sensationalized assault on the federal government, as well as a heralding message of the com ing doom for America. And Alan Stang spells doom with the letters 
“C-O-M-M-U-N-I-S-M.” Stang, a journalist Well known in reactionary circ les, charges th a t in A m erica, the fed e ra l government is spending our tax dollars in a way that is increasing inflation, which in turn devalues our dollar more, thus allowing the Soviet currency (which, unlike the dollar, is backed by 
gold) to becom e the dominate purchasing power of the world. In some way, this spells a Communist takeover of America. Stang is very sketchy with the

details here. However, he makes it clear repeatedly that all this path of downfall is not happening by accident. No. It is a conspiracy. Everyone is involved. And everyone for Alan Stang means every soul to set foot on the national scene. Truly, everyone is guilty. There are no factions in D C. They a re  a ll to g e th e r. The d e m o c ra ts  and  th e  republicans, the bankers 
and the ecologists the labor leaders and Richard Nixon (the “ scourge of San 
Clemente” ), Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter are all a l l i e s .  No room  fo r enemies. They have all 
combined forces against the average American. Even the press is involved. But only the big names. The little fanatic muckrakers such as Stang himself are 
on the side of the average

'H a p p y  thosi’" w ho  ci'< rv* s. 
the  cau se  of r ig h t 
th e irs  is the  k in g d o m  of ^

Persecution is nobody's idea of a good time. It 
happened to the early Christians. Later on, the 
Christians persecuted people who didn't agree with 
them. There's a  lot of persecution in the world today.

Suffering is still painful —  even if the cause is 
right. But we don't have to like it to endure it.

Such an outlook won't make much sense to a lot 
of people. It won't make sense until you believe in 
something strongly enough to be willing to suffer for 
it.

American. The average American doesn’t even exist. This makes me wonder whether the real enemy isn’t Stang himself. He forces so much mistrust on everyone by himself. If we can trust none of the federal speech, makers, can we believe this man, or does he only want as piece of the action? We must be skeptics about everything if we are to be skeptical about, one man. It just wonH work. In a society, we have to trust people. And part of this trust is the practicality of common sense. Trust 
everyone, and watch them so they can’t rip you off. But skepticism , which Stang wants, can only breed an infinite series of assaults. And all are guilty as well as judges.

There are also questions raised when you consider the very plausibility of Stang’s charges. I seriously doubt that all these factions could work together for a common goal. Labor bosses and ecologists couldn’t work together if they were chained together like slaves in a mine. And neither could Nixon, Ford and Carter. They all speak a different language. Secondly, who could believe that the b a n k e rs  lik e  D av id  Rockefeller, the labor bosses like George Meany and 
the ex-presidents like R ichard  Nixon would sacrifice their current standing for Communism. 
Each one of these men are set up for life, some of them a re  se t up fo r th re e  life t im e s . Y et S tang 
charges that they are striving to bring Communism down on us all, including themselves, where they would lose all they owned privately. Would Nixon give up his massive pension? Bite your tongue.To sum up Stang’s assault, we have a group of tried-and-true enem ies working together on a plot that would either bring them no change from their current standing of wellbeing or take all their goodies away. Finally, he 
says I don’t have to prove this. You all know this is true." A more obvious use 
of the bandwagon technique

of propoganda I’ve never seen.Also as dangerous to the fiber of America as a demagogue like Stang are the sponsors of this incredible display of intolerance, namely our friendly John 
Birch Society. I didn't know they were behind it until I was given a slip asking me to enroll. While I pondered that question, the lecture began with a prayer and the pledge of allegiance. I haven’t done that since third grade. I should have left right there. I don’t agree with Communism but I agree less with tyrades against groups by fanatics who see opposition and emotion as the only way to live in a world that needs more dialogue. The last thing we need is another federal purge like the McCarthy hearings of the fifties. The beginnings of it all were there that night. People with emotion, waiting to be riled, and a speaker like 
Stang who riled them, gave them what they wanted. Stang appeals to the emotions He doesn't even do it subtly. He told the audience at the beginning that he was there to make us mad. He proceeded on his path of high-flying charges. Then he gave us his options: let it all happen, and Stang 
himself wouldn't care if we did, or join TRIM and watch your congressmen, or better yet, join the John Birch Society, and keep watch on the Communists and all their relatives. Our only hope is in less government. But, I wonder, if we 
neutralize the cen tral government, aren’t we m o re  s u s c e p t ib le  to takeover? There is waste that can be cut, but a strong 
central power is still needed. It would hurt us all if Uncle Sam were impotent.Participation and concern work well in this country, but not if they are backed by m istrust of authority and intolerance of views different from ours. The intolerance comes from blind emotion, and we a l wa y s  mu s t  have  a demagogue like Alan Stang to raise that emotion. The 
message may be valid, but the method lacks a lot.


